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TITLE 153
LEGISLATIVE RULES

SECRETARY OF STATE

SERIES 6
STANDARD SIZE AND FORMAT FOR RULES AND PROCEDURES FOR

PUBLICATION
OF THE STATE REGISTER OR PARTS OF THE STATE REGISTER

(
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§153-6-1. General.

1.1. Scope. -- This legislative ruleestablishes
the standardsize and format for legislative, proce
dural and interpretive rules and relateddocuments
filed in theSecretary of State's office andprocedures
forpublication of documents fromthe StateRegis
ter.

1.2. Authority. -- W. Va. Code§§29A-2-6(c)
and 29A-2-7(I).

1.3. FilingDate. -- March26, 1996.

1.4. Effective Date. -- June7, 1996.

§153-6-2. Definitions,

2.1. Agency Approved. - Every ruleproposed
by an agency and whichhas completed the public
hearing or publiccomment period, approved by the
agency and submitted for Legislative review.

2.2. Emergency. -- Any legislative rule filed
byanagency finding thai the rulemust be effective
before completing thefull Legislative cycle, promul
gatedin accordance withW. Va. Code §29A-3-15,
and promulgation is necessary for the immediate
preservation of the public peace, health, safety or
welfare is necessary to comply with a time limita
tion, established by W. Va. Code or by a federal
statute or regulation or to preventsubstantial harm
to the public interest.

2.3. Interpretive. -- Every rule, adopted by an
agency independently of any delegation of legisla
tive power which is intended by the agency to
provide information or guidance to the public
regarding the agency's interpretations, policy or
opinionsupon the lawenforced or administered by

it, and which is not intended by the agency to be
determinative of any issueaffecting private rights,
privileges or interests.

2.4. Legislative. -- Every rule, proposed or
promulgated byanagency pursuantto W. Va. Code
§29A-3 et seq., which, when promulgated after or
pursuant to authorization of the legislature, has (1)
theforce oflaw,(2) supplies a basis for the imposi
tion of civil or criminal liability, or (3) grants or
denies a specific benefit. Every rule, which, when
effective, is determinative on any issue affecting
private rights, privileges or interests is a legislative
rule. Unless lawfully promulgated as an emergency
rule, a legislative rule is only a proposal by the
agency and has no legal force or effectuntil promul
gatedby specific authorization of the legislature.

2.5. Legislative Exempt. -- Any rulefiled that
has been given a specific exemption fromfollowing
theprocedures forrulemaking found in W. Va. Code
§29A-1-3. or in othersections of the W. Va. Code.
Examples of such exemptions are: Boardof Proba
tion and Parole, Public Service Commission, Board
of Public Works, or Secondary Schools Activities
Commission. Alsoexempt are rules relating to or
contested cases involving the conduct of inmates or
other persons admitted to publicinstitutions, open
seasons and thebag, creel, size, age, weight andsex
limits withrespect to the wildlife in this state, the
conduct of persons in military service or thereceipt
of publicassistance.

2.6. Modified. -- Every rule that has been
changed to incorporate suggested changes from the
Legislative Rule Making Review Committee
(LRMRC) withagreement of the agency.

2.7. Procedural. -- Every rule which fixes
rules ofprocedure, practice or evidence for dealings
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with or proceedings before an agency, including
forms prescribed by the agency.

§153-6-3. Standard Size Of Rules And Related
Documents.

3.1. All rules and relateddocuments shall be
typed on white 8 12 inchby 11 inchpaper, single
spaced and eitheron one (1) side or double sided,
but not a combination of both, unless specifically
exemptedby this rule.

3.2. All rules shall have at least 12 inchon the
left, right, top andbottommargins surrounding the
text unless specifically exempted by this rule.

§153-6-4. Forms and Other Documents.

The following forms areto be included when an
agency files a rule with the Secretary of State,unless
specifically exempted by another section of this rule.
(All forms are at the end of this rule.) (

4.1. Whenan agency files a legislative, proce
dural or interpretive ruleforpublichearing or public'
comment period,the following documents mustbe
included:

4.La. Form 1 -- Noticeof publichearing
on a proposed rule. This formis used if the agency
wants to holda public hearing or if the agency wants
to hold a publichearingandcomment period.

4.l.b. Form2 - Notice of comment period
on a proposedrule. This form maybeused if the
agency wants onlytohavea publiccomment period.

4.l.c. Brief summary of the rule;

4.I.d Statement of circumstances which
require the proposedrule;

4.I.e. Appendix B -- Fiscalnote and

4.U: The signature of the cabinet secretary
or department headof those agencies not covered by
a cabinet secretary on the noticeof publichearing or
comment period or a letter authorizing filing of the
rule.
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4.2. When an agency files a legislative ruleas (
an agency approved rule, the following documents '
must be included:

4.2.a Form 3 - Notice of agency approval
of proposed rule andfiling withthe LRMRC;

4.2.b. Briefsummary of the rule;

4.2.c. Statement of circumstances which
require theproposed rule;

4.2.d. Appendix B -- Fiscal note;

4.2.e. LRMRC questionnaire signed and
with contact person's name, address and telephone
number clearly typed or printed;

4.2.f. The signature of thecabinet secretary
or the department head of those agencies not cov
ered by a cabinet secretary on the notice of agency
approval or a letterauthorizing filing of the rule.

4.2.g. Theentirerule; (

4.2.h. Transcript of hearing, ifapplicable,
anda copyof all writtencomments and

4.2.i. Response to the comments.

4.3. When an agency files a modified rule
following review by LRMRC, the following docu
mentsmustbe included:

4.3.a. Form4 -- Notice of modification of
a proposed rule;

4.3.b. Eitherthe signature of the cabinet
secretary or department head(of thoseagencies not
covered bya cabinet secretary) on the notice of rule
modification or a letterauthorizing filing of the rule
and

4.3.c. The rule as approved by LRMRC.

4.4. When anagency files a agency adoption of
a procedural or interpretive rule, the following
documents mustbe included: C
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4.4.a. Form5 - Noticeof agency adoption
of a proceduralor interpretiverule or a legislative
rule exempt from legislative review;

4.4.b. The signature of the cabinet secre
tary or the department head of those agencies not
covered by a cabinet secretary on the notice of
agency adoptionor a letter authorizing filingof the
rule;

4.4.c. Ifchangesweremade becauseof the
commentsreceived, the entire rule;

4.4.d. Transcript of hearing, if applicable,
and a copy of all written comments;

4.4.e. Response to the comments, and

4.4.f. Electronic filing of the rule. (See
section 14 of this rule.)

4.5. When an agencyfiles a legislative exempt
rule, the followingdocuments must be included:

4.5.a. Form5 - Noticeof agency adoption
of a procedural or interpretiverule or a legislative
rule exempt from legislativereview;

4.5.b. Brief summaryof the rule;

4.5.c. Statement of circumstances which
required the proposed rule;

4.5.d. Appendix B -- Fiscalnote;

4.5.e. The signature of thecabinet secretary
or the department head of those agencies not cov
ered by a cabinet secretaryon the notice of agency
adoption or a letterauthorizing filing of the rule and

4.5.f. Electronic filing of the rule. (See
section 14 of this rule.)

4.6. When an agency final files a legislative
rule following approval by the Legislature, the
following documentsmust be included:

4.6.a. Forni 6 -- Notice of final filing and
adoption of a legislative rule authorizedby the West
Virginia Legislature;
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4.6.b. Promulgation history;

4.6.c. Thesignature of thecabinet secretary
or the department head of those agencies not cov
ered by a cabinetsecretary on the noticeof agency
adoption or a letter authorizing filingof the rule and

4.6.d. Electronic filing of the rule. (See
section 14of this rule.)

4.7. When an agency files a rule as an emer
gency rule or an emergency amendment, the follow
ing documents must be included:

4.7.a. Form 7 -- Notice of an emergency
rule,or

4.7.b. Form 8 -~ Notice of an emergency
amendment to an emergency rule;

4.7.c. Brief summary of the rule;

4.7.d Specific statementof circumstances
whichrequirethe rule to be filed as an emergency;

4.7.e. Appendix B -- Fiscal note;

4.7.£ LRMRC questionnaire signedby the
contact person with their name, address and tele
phonenumberclearlytyped or printed and

4.7.g. The signature of the cabinet secre
tary or the department head of those agencies not
covered by a cabinet secretary on the notice of
emergency rule or emergency amendment or a letter
authorizing filing of the rule.

§153-6-5. Numbering And Indentation.

5.1. All agencies shall have a title number
assignedby the Secretary of State.

5.2. All rules of an agencyshall have a series
numberassignedby the Secretary of State.

5.3. Text breakdowns shall be found in Table
153-6A at the end of this rule. All new seriesrules
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and repealed and replaced rules shall follow this
breakdown. When filing amendments to existing
series, the agency shall retypethe entireseries and
utilizethis breakdown.

5.4. Section headings shall contain the title
number, series number, section number andname of
the section. (Example:§153-6-4. Numbering and
indentation.)

5.5. Subsections shall contain the section
number and subsection number. (Example 4.5 or
4.6 etc.) .

5.6. Breakdowns below the subsection level
shall contain only the number or letter for the
appropriate level as required by subsection 4.3 of
this rule.

5.7. Each breakdown shall beindented fromthe
preceding levelon the first line,but shallbecarried
back to the left margin for the second andsucceed
ing lines of text.

§153-6-6. Underlining, Strike-Throughs And
Capitalization.

6.1. . There shall be no underlining of text
except to indicate new language to be added to an
existingseries.

6.2. Underlining shall indicate language to be
addedto a rule.

6.3. Strike-throughsshall indicate language to
be deletedfrom a rule.

6.4. There shallbeno capitalization exceptfor
proper names, the first word in a sentence or
abbreviations whicl1 areroutinely capitalized. When
there is a doubt, words should not be capitalized.
Do not capitalizefor emphasis.

§153-6-7.' Repeal And Replacement.

7.1. When an agency is proposing major
changes to anexistingrule involving the majority of
sections, the agency maywish to repealthe existing
rulein its entirety andreplacethe rule as a newrule.
In this case the agency shall file the proposedrule
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without underlining and strike-throughs, if the (
agency includes in the general section a repealer
clause.

7.2. Therepealer clause shallbe in the general
section. It shall state that the prior rule is to be
repealedand replaced. It shall state the rule to be
repealed by its citation, name, filing date andeffec
tivedate.

7.2.a Example- -- 1.5. Repeal offormer
rule. -- This legislative rule repeals and replaces
WV153CSR6 "Standard Size andFormatfor Rules
and Related Documents Filed in the Secretary of
State's Office" filed April 1, 1988 and effective
April I, 1988.

7.3. If the agency does not include a repealer
cause, then the agency shall include underlining and
strike-throughs to indicate language changes.

7.4. The procedure and format for filing a
repealed and replaced rule shallbethe sameas those
for a newseries rule as required undersection 9 of (
this rule.

§!53-6-8. Incorporation By Reference.

8.1. Docmnents incorporated by reference shall
befiled at the timethe proposed rule is filed.

8.2. When incorporating by reference, the
document shallbe identified its propertitle, proper
citation, date and any other information needed to
clearly identify the document to be incorporated.

8.3. It is not necessary to file the following
documents when they areincorporated by reference:

8.3.a. WestVirginia Code; and

8.3.b. WestVirginia Codeof StateRules

§153-6-9. Filing Proposed Amendments To An
Existing Series.

9.1. Filing for public hearing or comment (
period. ~
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9.1.a. The agency shall file with the Secre
taryof Statetheentire existingrule series regardless
of the amount of proposed changes. Thenoticefor
publichearing or comment periodmust be attached..

9.Lb. All language to be deletedshall be
stricken through, but clearly legible. All the lan
guage to be addedshall be underlined.

9.1.c. Amendments shall not change the
series number of the existing rule unless the change
has been approved by the Secretary of State.

9.2. Filing of agency approved legislative rules
followinga public hearingor comment period.

9.2.a. An agency must file an agency
approved rule with both the Secretary of State and
LRMRC within ninety (90) days following public
hearing or commentperiod.

9.2.b. If no change has been made to the
rule filed for a public hearing or comment period,
the agency shall file with the Secretaryof State the'
notice of agency approval, a copy of the entire
proposed rule with changes underlined and struck
through, a copy of all comments received and a
response to all of the comments. When several
comments are of a similar nature, one response to
the comments is sufficient. The entire rule series
withall attachments shallbe filed with the LRMRC.

9.2.c. If changes have been made, the
agency shall file with the Secretary of State the
notice of agencyapproval, includethe changesand
refile theentire proposed series with changesunder
lined and struck-through, as if the previous filing
had not occurred. The agency shall also file a
sununary of changes made as a result of the public
hearing, a copyof allcomments received, and a brief
response to all comments. When severalcomments
are of a similar nature, one response to the com
ments is sufficient. The entire rule series with all
attachments shall be filed with LRMRC.

9.3. Filing legislativeexempt, procedural and
interpretive agency adopted rules following public
hearing or commentperiod.
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9.3.a. For thoseprocedural or interpretive
rules filed as agency adoptedrules whenno change
has been made to the rule filed for publichearingor
comment period, the agency shall file with the
Secretary of State a notice of agency adoption, a
promulgationmstory, a copy of all comments, and
a response to all comments and a copy of the rule
electronically. (See section 14 of this rule.) When
several comments are of a similar nature, one
responseto the comments is sufficient.

9.3.b. If changes have been made, the
agency shall file with the Secretary of State a notice
of agency adoption, include the changes and refile
the entire proposed changes with underlining and
strike-throughs as if the previous filing had not
occurred. The agency shall also file a summary of
changes made as a result of the public hearing, a
copy of all comments received, as well as a brief
response to all comments and a copy of the rule
electronically. (See section 14of this rule.) When
several comments are of a similar nature, one
responseto suchcomments will suffice.

9.3.c. For those agencies or rules exempt
fromtheAdministrative Procedures Act (§29A-I-3)
and whose filing with the Secretary of State of an
agency adopted rule represents the first and only
filing of changes to an existing series, the agency
shall include all necessary underlining and strike
throughs to indicate language to be deleted and
language to be added. The agency shall also file the
rule electronically. (Seesection 14 of this rule.)

9.4. Filingof modifications to legislative rules
due to LRMRC objections.

9.4.a. The agency shall refile with the
Secretary of StateandLRMRC the entire seriesrule
with the modifications included.

9.4.b. This filing shall be within ten (l0)
days of the date of the LRMRC meetingof which
the modifications were approved.

9.5. Final filingof legislative rules authorized
by the legislature. .

9.5.a. The agency shall file the notice of
agency adoption, a promulgation history and also
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file the rule electronically. (See section 14 of this
rule.) The Secretary of State shall produce the final
rule from the last filing, with underlinings and
strike-throughs, and any legislative amendments
within the enrolled bill of authorization.

9.5.b. The final rule as produced by the
Secretary of State shall be sent to the agency for
review and proofing. The agency. has to ten (10)
working daysto review the final rule and return any
corrections or a statement confirmingthe accuracy
of the final rule.

9.5.c. Following confirmation or correc
tions,as thecase maybe,theSecretary of State shall
final file the proposed rule and include it in the
official West Virginia Code of State Rules.

9.5.d. The official rule is the rule autho
rizedby the Legislature,produced by the Secretary
of State, confirmed by the agency and filed in the
West Virginia Code of State Rules. '

§l53-6-1O. Filing Of A Proposed New Series"
Rule.

10.1. This section appliesto an agencypropos
ing an entirely new series rule which is not an
amendment to an existing rule and which requires
the assignment of a newseries number.

10.2. The proposed new series rule shall be
designated as either a "legislativerule", "procedural
rule" or "interpretive rule".

10.3. All proposed new series shall contain a
section one "General" which shall include the
following subsections _. 1.1. Scope, 1.2. Authority,
1.3. Filing Date, and 1.4. Effectivedate. During
the time the rule is proposed, the filing date and
effective date shall be blank.

10.4. Filing for public hearing or comment
period.

10.4.a. The agency shall file with the
Secretary of State the entire proposed new series
rule. Therewill, of course, be no strike-throughsor
underlining. The notice for public hearing or com
ment period must be attached.
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10.5. Filingof an agencyapproved legislative (
rule following public hearingor commentperiod.

10.5.a. An agency must file with the
Secretary of State and with LRMRC an agency
approved rule within ninety (90) days following
public hearingor commentperiod.

10.5.b. If no changes have been made to
therulefiled for public hearingor commentperiod,
the agencyshall file with the Secretaryof State the
notice of agency approval, a copy of the entire
proposed rulewithchanges,a copy of all comments
received and a response to all of the comments.
When several comments are of a similar nature,one
response to the comments is sufficient. The entire
series with all attachments shall be filed with the
LRMRC.

10.5.c. If changes have been made to the
rule, the agency shall file with the Secretaryof State
the notice of agencyapproval, and refile the entire
proposed series withchanges included, but without
underlines andstrike-throughs. The agency shall (
also file a summaryof changesmade as a result of
thepublic hearing,a copyOfall commentsreceived
and a briefresponse to all COlI'...meats. When several
comments are of a similar nature, one response to
the comments is sufficient. The entire rule series
with all attachments shall be filed with LRMRC.

10.6. Filing legislative exempt, proceduraland
interpretiveagencyadopted rules following public
hearingor commentperiod.

10.6.a. For those procedural or interpretive
rules filed as agencyadopted rules when no change
has been made to the rule filed for public hearingor
comment period, the agency shall file with the
Secretary of State a notice of agency adoption, a
promulgation history, a copy of all comments, and
a response to all comments and a copy of the rule
electronically. (See section 14of this rule.) When
several comments are of a similar nature, one
response to the comments is sufficient.

10.6.b. If changes have been made, the (
agency shall file with the Secretaryof State a notice ~

of agency adoption and refile the entire proposed
rulewithout underlining andstrike-throughs as if the
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previous filinghad not occurred. The agency shall
also file a summary of changes made as a resultof
the public hearing, a copyof all comments received,
as well as a brief response to all comments and a
copy of the rule electronically. (See section 14 of
this rule.) Whenseveral comments are of a similar
nature; oneresponse to suchcomments will suffice.

10.6.c. For those agencies or rulesexempt
from Administrative Procedures Act (§29A~I-3),
and whose filing of an agency adopted rule repre
sents the first and only filing, the agency shall file
withtheSecretary of State theentireseries, without
underlining and strike-throughs and a copyof the
ruleelectronically. (Seesection 14of this rule.)

10.7. Filing of modification to legislative rules
due to LRMRC objections.

10.7.a. The agency shall refile the entire
series rule with the Secretary of State and with
LRMRC with the modifications included.

10.7.b. This filing shallbe within ten (Iu):
days of the date of the LRMRC meeting at which
the modifications wereapproved.

10.8;,:.Final filing of legislative rulesauthorized
by the Legislature.

10.8.a. The agency shall file with the
Secretaryof State the noticeof agency adoption, a
promulgation history anda copyof the ruleelectron
ically. (See section 14of this rule.) The Secretary
of State shall produce the final rule from the last
filing, withunderlining and strike-throughs, and any
legislative amendments within the enrolled bill of
authorization.

10.8.b. The final rule as produced by the
Secretary of State shall be sent to the agency for
review andproofing. The agency has up to ten (10)
working days to reviewthe final rule and returnany
correctioris or a statementof confirmation.

10.8.c. Following confirmation or correc
tions, as thecasemaybe, theSecretary of Stateshall
final file the proposed rule and include it in the
officialWest Virginia Codeof State Rules.
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10.8.d. The official rule shall be the rule
authorized by the legislature, produced by the
Secretary of State, confirmed by the agency and
filed in the WestVirginia Codeof StateRules.

§153-6-11. Filing Of Emergency Rules.

11.1. Filing amendments to an existing series
as anemergency rule.

11.1.a. The agency shall utilize strike
throughs andunderlining to indicate amendments.

11.1.b. Theagency shall attach theproper
notice.

11.2. Filing a newseries ruleas an emergency
rule.

11.2.a The agency shallfile the entire rule
withpropernotice.

11.3. Filing of amendments to an emergency
rule.

1L3.a When amending anemergency rule
which was initially filed as amendments to an
existing series as in subsection 11.1, the agency
shall include the new amendments and refile the
entire proposal with underlining and strike-throughs,
asif theprevious filing hadnot occurred. Thiswill
not result in any added time to the lifespan of the
initially filed emergency rule.

11.3.b. When amending an emergency rule
which was initially filed as a new series rule, the
agency shall include the amendments withunderlin
ing and strike-throughs and refile the entire pro
posal, as if the previous filing had not occurred.
This will not result in any additional time to the
lifespan of the initially filed emergency rule.

§153-6-12. Tables, Charts, Diagrams, Etc.

12.1. When an agency needs to include charts,
tables, diagrams orother information which is not in
a typical narrative format, the agency shallreferto
the table, chart, diagram, etc. within the text at the
location the table, chart, diagram, etc. is to be
located, buttheactual table, chart,diagram, etc. will
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15.2. The State Register shall consist of the
following parts:

15.2.a. The West Virginia Code of (
State Rules;

be attached to the backof the proposal. An example
of this can be found in this rule in subsection4.4.

12.2. Tables, charts, diagrams, etc. shall be
named as "Table". "Chart", "Diagram", etc. fol
lowed by the title number and seriesnumberof the
rule in which they are locatedand a letter beginning
with"A"for the first table, chart, diagram., etc.; "B"
for the second table, chart, diagram., etc. and soon.

12.3. Exceptions maybe made by the Secretary
of State for tables, charts, diagrams, etc. whichcan
be reproduced and fit into the double column for
mat.

§153-6-13. Effective Dates.

13.1. The effectivedate of the series found in
the general section shall be the date the rule was
initially adopted or the date of the last changeto the
series, whicheveris latest.

13.1.1. The effective date of the general
section shall remain unless the rule is repealedand,
replaced utilizing a repealerclause. In that case, the
effective datein the general sectionshall be the date
the replacementrule becomeseffective.

13.1.2. Effectivedates for amendments to
sectionsof an existing rule shall be noted in paren
thesis at thesection heading of the section amended.
This will allow the user to historically follow
amendmentsto sections.

§153-6-14. Electronic Filing.

14.1. An agency must file the rule in an elec
tronic format, followingall formattingrules of the
Secretary of State unless given specific written
exemption from the Secretaryof State.

14.1.a. If an agency subscribes to the
Legislative Computer System (Edgar), the rule may
be electronically transferred.

14.Lb. Ifan agencydoes not subscribe to
Edgar, the rule must be filed on a high density
diskette in a WordPerfector WordPerfectcompati
ble format.
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14.1.b.I. The electronic copy must
havea111.D1derlinings and stricken-through language
removed.

14.I.b.2. Theelectronic copy must not
haveanyheaders or footers either set up through the
formator typedon individual pages.

14.2. If an agency does not complywith the
formatting as specified by the Secretary of State, the
electronic versionwill be refused and sent back for
correction to the agency.

§153-6-15. Publication Of Materials From The
State Register.

15.1. The State Register shall be established
and maintaintxi by theAdministrative Law Division
of the Secretary of State.

15.2.b. The West VirginiaRegister;

15.2.c. The Open MeetingFile;

15.2.d. The Orders File;

15.2.e. OtherAgencyActionFile; and

15.2.r. The ObsoleteFile

15.3. The West Virginia Code of State Rules
(WVCSR).

15.3.a The WVCSRis the officialcompi
lation of state agency rules currently in effect,
excluding emergency rules.

15.3.b. The Secretary of Stateshall supple
mentthe WVCSRmonthlywith any changes to the
current rules filed during the previous month. The
full text of the particular series, whether new or

(
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amended, shall be sent to subscribers of the
WVCSR Emergency rules shall be cited as being
filed, but the text ofemergency rules shall not be a
part of the monthlysupplement.

15.3.c. The Secretary of Statemay contract
forpublication and maintenance of the WVCSR, or
partsthereof, but the Secretary of State is responsi
ble for the codification and validity of all state

. agency regulations filed by state agencies for inclu
sion in the WVCSR

15.3.d. The Secretary of State mayoffer
parts of the WVCSR with a supplement service.

15.3.e. The WVCSR shall be a looseleaf
publication available at a cost established by the
Secretary of State to defray the expenseof publica
tion and supplements.

15.3.f. Parts of the WVCSR may be
available through duplication or othermeans at a
cost to defray the expense to the Secretary of State.

15.4. The West VirginiaRegister (WVR).

15.4.a. The WVR is a weekly publication
of notices and other announcements filed with the
Secretary of State relating to rule-making, open
meetings, orders andotheractions by state agencies. .

15.4.b. The WVR shall be distributed by
annual subscription at a cost established by the
Secretaryof State to defray the expense of produc-
tion and delivery. •

15.5. The Open MeetingsFile.

15.5.a. The Open Meetings File consists of
notices filed by agencieswith the Secretaryof State
for open governmental proceedings under W. Va.
Code, §6-9A-3.

15.5.b. Notices which are filed and found
to be in violation of the notice requirements of W.
Va. Code, §6-9A-3 shall be published, but shall
indicate noncompliance. A copy of this finding and
the reasons for noncompliance shall be sent to the
agencyaffected.
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15.6. The Orders File.

15.6.a. The Orders File consistsof Orders
issued by state agencies following contested case
hearings and requiredto be filedwith the Secretary
of State pursuant to W. Va. Code, §29A-9-2.

. 15.7. Other Agency ActionFile.

15.7.a. The Other Agency Action File
consists of all other information requiredto be filed
withthe Secretary of Stateby statute, rule or agency
directiveor practice. Notice of the filings shall be
included in the WVR
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15.8. Obsolete File.

IS.8.a. The Obsolete File shall consist of
obsolete rules of state agencies. The Secretary of
State is responsible for certifying the time period
during which obsolete rules were in effect.
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( TABLE 153-6 A

TEXT BREAKDOWN

153 CSR TITLE

153 CSR6 SERIES

153 CSR 6-1. SECTION

153 CSR 6-1.1. SUBSECTION

153 CSR 6-1.La. SUBDIVISION

153 CSR6-1.1.a.1. PARAGRAPH

153 CSR 6-1.La.LA. SUBPARAGRAPH

153 CSR6-1.1.a.1.A.1. PART

153CSR 6-1.La LA.1.(a) SUBPART

( 153 CSR 6-1.1.a.1.A.1.(a)(1) ITEM

153 CSR 6-1.1.a.1.A.1.(a)(1)(A) SUBITEM

(
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